
Inauguration of SNEA office at Hubli: (Report by Shri 
Jagadale CS KTK}: 

Under the great leadership of DP Com Chandrashekhar 
Abbigeri, DS Com Sudheer.  A Bellubbi, Treasurer Com 
Raviraj Badiger along with all very active members of SNEA 
Hubli have established a very nice looking and very specious 
SNEA office which was inaugurated by Com M S Adasul GS 
SNEA CHQ, Com Tata Babu CHQ, Com Guruprasad 
Deshpande CP SNEA KTK on 10.06.2023. The inauguration 
of SNEA office was very colourful event all the SNEA 
members of Hubli attended along with other union / 
associations leaders along with their members graced the 
occasion. 
 
Com M S Adasul GS SNEA CHQ appreciated the innovative 
ideas of renovating SNEA office by Hubli comrades and 
which is the best office among which ever seen. He 
appreciated the unity and enthusiasm of Hubli comrades. 
 
After the inauguration all the members , guests and invitees 
assembled in the conference hall for the open session. Open 
session started with invocation, Welcome by Raviraj 
Badigeri followed by inauguration of open session by 
lightning the lamp by Chief guests and special invitees. 
 
Com Sudheer A Bellubbi DS SNEA Hubli presented the key 
note address in which he elaborated all the issues being faced 
by our field units, need of support from the management. He 
also highlighted the pending HR issues and requested for 
CHQ intervention and support for early resolution. 
 
Open session was addressed by DS NFTE Com S L Pujar, DS 
BSNL EU Anand Badiger, 
Com S P Jagadale CS SNEA KTK during his address he 
elaborated the field issues which are being faced by our 



members, issues related to outsourcing of OFC routes to M/s 
PTPL, infrastructure issues, EB unrealistic targets, STR staff 
shortage issues and heart burning HR Issues like E2 E3, 
22820, E1+5 , pending SAB and 3rd PRC and non-
consideration of OTP request from KTK to other circles. 
GS SNEA CHQ Com Adasul addressed the open house with 
opening remarks with high appreciation to Hubli comrades 
for their tremendous enthusiasm and unity. He elaborated 
how SNEA is working very hard and strategically for the 
early resolution pending HR issues and his efforts in getting 
3rd PRC with many central ministers and various MPs. Also 
explained how the Government of India is giving more 
importance to BSNL and supporting BSNL which has 
elevated the status of BSNL in the public. He appealed to the 
members and other union/ associations to be united in the 
interest of the members for their welfare. 
Unity among all brings the glory in BSNL and early 
resolution of our pending HR issues. 
 
Com Tata Babu CHQ Treasurer addressed the open session 
elaborated about present CHQ functionality and real 
Challenges for which unity among all is need of the hour. He 
appreciated the unity of Hubli comrades. 
 
Com Guruprasad Deshpande CP SNEA ktk gave his 
elaborated analysis of present condition of BSNL and also 
explained about 4G saturation project as he is directly 
involved in Electrical part. He appreciated the Hubli 
comrades and appealed to maintain same zeal and 
enthusiasm to maintain for ever. 
 
Com Chandrappa Kencharadder ACS SNEA ktk also graced 
the occasion and appealed for the unity among all and also 
highlighted the burning issues of STR Karnataka to CHQ. 
 



Guest of honour Sri Dhananjay Tripathi also graced the 
occasion and addressed he emphasized that professionalism 
in work culture is highly needed to improve the efficiency of 
the system. He admitted the shortfalls in achieving the 
unrealistic targets assigned by BSNL CO but he appealed to 
all to involve 100% and work professionally. 
 
There was great felicitation by all the union and associations 
to GS SNEA, CHQ Treasurer, Circle President, ACS SNEA 
KTK. 
 
In Presidential remark Com Chandrashekhar Abbigeri DP 
SNEA Hubli thanked all the members who have generously 
donated to bring a good look to very spacious SNEA office 
at Pinto Road Exchange compound Hubli. 
He explained how the Hubli branch is functioning and their 
future commitment for the coming 3rd EMV.  
He appealed for best support from circle and CHQ for the 
earliest resolution of HR issues. 
 
The open session was concluded with vote of thanks by Com 
Somashekar Dandin. 
 
It was great and colourful event. 
 
In the afternoon session one to one interaction took place 
between members and GS SNEA CHQ with various issues of 
BSNL development/ Operations and maintenance issues HR 
issues etc. 
GS SNEA CHQ gave patience listening to all the queries of 
the members and GS gave clarity for all the queries and he 
assured his best in resolving all the issues in time bound 
manner. 
 



Over all the entire Hubli comrades very happy and delighted 
to have direct interaction with GS SNEA CHQ and other 
OBs. 
The visit of GS SNEA CHQ and CHQ Treasurer brought new 
enthusiasm in all the members. 
It was a great and memorable colourful event. 
The interactive session followed by election of new SSA 
branch body, all the new office bearers got elected 
unanimously which again shown the unity among all the 
members which is highly appreciated by SNEA CHQ and 
SNEA Karnataka. 
Com Huchchappa Shirahatti DP, Com Raviraj Badiger DS 
and Com Chandrashekhar Abbigeri DT occupied as SNEA 
new OBs along with other OBs. The entire team is very 
young and energetic. 
 
SNEA CHQ and SNEA ktk convey the best wishes to the new 
team of SNEA Hubli. 
 
 
 
 
 


